Steve Hancox
Mediation experience
With 26 years experience as barrister and business adviser Steve uses a structured and
professional approach to mediation, with a clear process to help the parties resolve the
dispute. He is down-to-earth, patient with everyone and willing to go the extra mile
to help them find a solution.
“We were in a dispute with our neighbours… it was a horrid time for all of us, we felt
that there was no end in sight. Using Steve Hancox was the best decision we made
and we soon came to a swift conclusion.”
“Thanks for your help getting our money back… we didn’t know what to do next.”
“His excellent manner makes you want to tell him everything.”
Professional experience
Steve practised as a barrister in London, the West of England and South Wales. He
has been involved in many commercial, civil and property disputes from the County
Court to the Court of Appeal and many settlement negotiations, often at the door of
the court. With a reputation as a “safe pair of hands” whatever the issue, and able to
relate to people from all walks of life, he is known for his lateral thinking and ability
to help people find creative solutions to seemingly intractable problems.
He now runs his own business and is a SFEDI accredited small business trainer and
adviser. His business course was described by the deputy headmaster of a local school
as “the best inset day I have ever been on.” He is based in Herefordshire but practises
nationwide.
Other information
Steve has a degree in theology from King’s College, University of London and is the
author of a paper on “Legal Aspects of the Problems Raised by Religious Cults and
Sects with Regard to Freedom of Religion” for the Council of Europe, in consultation
with Alan Tyrrell QC.
In 1986 he was awarded a Major Examination Scholarship by the Inner Temple.

